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Abstract

Background: Hispanic Americans consistently exhibit an intergenerational increase in the prevalence of many
noncommunicable chronic physical and mental disorders.
Methods: We review and synthesize evidence suggesting that a constellation of prenatal and postnatal factors may
play crucial roles in explaining this trend. We draw from relevant literature across several disciplines, including
epidemiology, anthropology, psychology, medicine (obstetrics, neonatology), and developmental biology.
Results: Our resulting model is based on evidence that among women, the process of postmigration cultural
adjustment (i.e., acculturation) is associated, during pregnancy and after delivery, with psychological and
behavioral states that can affect offspring development in ways that may alter susceptibility to non-
communicable chronic disease risk in subsequent-generation Hispanic Americans. We propose one integrated
process model that specifies the biological, behavioral, psychological, and sociocultural pathways by which
maternal acculturation may influence the child’s long-term health. We synthesize evidence from previous
studies to describe how acculturation among Hispanic American mothers is associated with alterations to the
same biobehavioral systems known to participate in the processes of prenatal and postnatal developmental
programming of disease risk. In this manner, we focus on the concepts of biological and cultural mother-
to-child transmission across the prenatal and postnatal life phases. We critique and draw from previous hy-
potheses that have sought to explain this phenomenon (of declining health across generations). We offer
recommendations for examining the transgenerational effects of acculturation.
Conclusion: A life course model with a greater focus on maternal health and well-being may be key to
understanding transgenerational epidemiological trends in minority populations, and interventions that promote
women’s wellness may contribute to the elimination or reduction of health disparities.
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Introduction

Various immigrant populations across the world ap-
pear to exhibit an inverse relationship between health

and duration of residence in their host country. Much of this
research has focused on Hispanic immigrants to the United
States, the country’s largest ethnic minority group.1 Hispanic
Americans have been observed to exhibit declining health
with increasing length of stay and later-generation status in
the United States, often despite improvement in socioeco-
nomic conditions and increased access to healthcare.2,3 This

trend, sometimes referred to as an ‘‘immigrant paradox,’’4–6

has been attributed to the detrimental effects of acculturation
on various psychological and behavioral processes and their
downstream impact on biology and health.7 Although this
explanation may help to clarify why health declines with length
of stay, it fails to address the transgenerational effect on health.

We propose a novel framework to examine this transge-
nerational phenomenon, based on evidence that among wo-
men, acculturation is related to various psychological,
behavioral, and biological states and processes during preg-
nancy and the postpartum period that may, in turn, affect
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offspring development in ways that produce poorer health in
subsequent-generation Hispanic Americans. We take into
account these physiological, psychological, and behavioral
mechanisms to offer an integrated process model that de-
lineates the multifarious pathways by which acculturation
may affect health across generations. Our perspective brings
together the concepts of biological and cultural mother-to-
child transmission across the prenatal and postnatal life
phases.

We describe how acculturation among Hispanic American
mothers is associated with alterations to the same biobeha-
vioral systems that are known to affect prenatal and postnatal
programming of disease risk for the same conditions whose
risk has been observed to amplify across generations of
Hispanic Americans (Fig. 1). We describe the scientific jus-
tification for this model, present evidence in support of its
plausibility, and critique alternative hypotheses. Although we
apply our model to describe Hispanic Americans as a whole,

we acknowledge that there are different subpopulations
within the Hispanic American population with variation in
acculturative experiences.

Acculturation and health are multifaceted, multidirectional
dynamic constructs.8,9 In this study, we focus on those aspects
of acculturation that have been demonstrated to detrimentally
affect health across generations, while acknowledging that not
all aspects of acculturation are harmful for all health-related
outcomes. We use the terms ‘‘acculturation’’ to describe the
process of cultural adjustment in immigrant populations in
response to contact with the majority culture, ‘‘acculturative
stress’’ to denote the negative psychosocial impact of adopting
a new culture,10 ‘‘first generation’’ and ‘‘immigrant’’ to refer
to individuals who migrate at any age of their lifetime, ‘‘sec-
ond generation’’ to describe the offspring of immigrants, and
‘‘later generations’’ or ‘‘native born’’ to describe all genera-
tions subsequent to the immigrant generation, inclusive of
second generation, third generation, and so forth.

Critique of Alternative Hypotheses

Worse health among U.S.-born Hispanics compared to
foreign-born (or Puerto Rico-born) Hispanics has been re-
ported most widely for cardiovascular disease,11 mental ill-
ness,12 obesity,13 diabetes,14 and adverse birth outcomes.15,16

Before articulating our model to explain this trend, we de-
scribe the previously proposed hypothesis that U.S.-born
compared to foreign-born Hispanic Americans exhibit poorer
health because they suffer from (1) the loss of ‘‘cultural
buffering,’’ i.e., the loss of the social support and healthy
behaviors associated with traditional Hispanic culture, (2) the
adoption of unhealthy American behaviors,17 (3) the stress
involved in cultural conversion, and (4) encountering greater
degrees of racism/discrimination.18 We argue that evidence
suggests that these four phenomena fail to adequately explain
poorer health in second-generation compared to first-
generation Hispanic Americans. (1) A national survey of
49,000 households found that differences in cultural and
social buffering did not account for differences in health or
mortality profiles between U.S.-born and foreign-born His-
panic Americans.19,20 (2) For unhealthy behaviors, several
studies reporting transgenerational health deterioration in
Hispanic Americans find that differences in health between
immigrants and later generation individuals persist even after
adjusting for health-related behaviors.15,21,22 (3) For accul-
turative stress, evidence suggests that it is greater among
immigrants than among later generation individuals. The
direction of change across generations is in direct opposition
to changes in health status. For instance, in a multicultural,
multiethnic undergraduate cohort in the United States, ac-
culturative stress levels were higher among immigrant
compared to later-generation students.23 The observation that
acculturative stress is more potent in foreign-born than U.S.-
born individuals suggests that it is unlikely to fully explain
the tendency of U.S.-born individuals to exhibit poorer
health than their foreign-born counterparts. (4) For racism/
discrimination, in a cohort of 3,000 Mexican Americans in
California, perceived discrimination scores were higher
among Mexico-born than U.S.-born individuals and higher
among Mexico-educated compared to U.S.-educated indi-
viduals.24 Summarily, evidence strongly suggests that the
prevailing models alone are insufficient for explaining

FIG. 1. Diagram depicting the process by which maternal
acculturation may affect child health via developmental
programming. The observed sequelae of acculturation
among Hispanic Americans are the same constructs known
to participate in the processes of prenatal and postnatal
developmental programming of disease risk. The conditions
with enhanced incidence among second-generation Hispanic
Americans are the same conditions known to be influenced by
developmental programming. Adverse birth outcomes may
themselves be acculturation sequelae or they may be associ-
ated with acculturation’s prenatal correlates, e.g., prenatal
stress.
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the transgenerational decline in health among Hispanic
Americans.

We highlight the strength of the prevailing paradigm to
explain declining health within the immigrant generation of
Hispanic Americans,2,3,25–29 particularly the detrimental ef-
fect of acculturative stress on mental health among Hispanic
immigrants.24,30–34 Our model builds upon and utilizes the
evidence and concepts from these previous studies to propose
an improved framework for understanding transgenerational
epidemiological trends by integrating the principles of bio-
cultural transgenerational transmission.

Biological Mechanisms of Mother-to-Child
Transmission of Disease Risk

Immigrants to the United States often exhibit increasing
psychosocial stress, which can influence an individual’s
health through chronic activation of stress-related endocrine,
immune, and metabolic physiology. Increased stress can also
lead to the enhancement of unhealthy behaviors such as
smoking, alcohol consumption, and illicit drug use.35,36 For a
woman who becomes pregnant, such alterations in her stress
physiology can influence her gestational physiology,37 in-
cluding changes to the biochemical conditions of the womb
(hereafter ‘‘intrauterine environment’’) that, in turn, impact
the developmental trajectories of the embryo/fetus. Many
traits that determine postnatal health are shaped by the in-
trauterine environment. Links have been observed between
maternal prenatal conditions and offspring postnatal metabolic
function,38 immune function,39 and stress physiology.40,41 In
addition, during the postnatal phase of life, infant develop-
mental trajectories are responsive to concurrent maternal psy-
chology, parenting behavior, and the composition and pattern
of feeding.42 We argue that a mother’s experience of accul-
turation may affect her antepartum and postpartum psychol-
ogy, behavior, and feeding practices in ways that ultimately
influence her child’s development of health-related traits.
Through these prenatal and postnatal processes, the U.S.-born
child of an immigrant may be born with predispositions to
noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) in adulthood. Each of the
concepts that make up this theoretical framework is described
in more detail below.

Our model is based on the phenomenon of developmental
programming of health and disease risk. Extensive reviews
on this topic can be found.43 For many traits related to health,
such as metabolism, brain structure and function, and reac-
tivity to stress, genetic makeup does not precisely specify
how the trait will manifest. For these complex traits, a wide
range of possible phenotypes may emerge from a specific
genotype. During sensitive periods of life, particularly the
prenatal period, biochemical cues in the intrauterine and
maternal compartments guide developmental processes and
determine phenotypic specificity of form and function.44 This
process of phenotypic plasticity is an evolutionarily adaptive
feature of developmental biology.

For traits that are primarily specified during prenatal life,
the embryo/fetus seeks and responds to signals in the intra-
uterine environment that steer the path of development.
While these traits may be plastic during prenatal life, the
phenotype exhibited at the time of birth may be relatively
stable across the rest of the life span. The relationship be-
tween a mother and her developing fetus is biologically

intimate, and a mother’s psychology, health, and environ-
ment may influence gestational physiology in ways that alter
fetal developmental trajectories.45,46 Any aspect of the
mother’s life that affects her physiology during pregnancy
has the potential to transmit differential signals to the de-
veloping fetus and, thereby, play a role in shaping offspring
traits.

Complex traits are also influenced by the postnatal envi-
ronment, and the effects of many postnatal factors are con-
ditioned, in part, on the prior effects of prenatal factors on
these same traits (or their antecedents). As an example, for
various aspects of brain function, there are key phases of
development that occur postnatally, particularly during in-
fancy. During these life phases, a mother influences devel-
opmental trajectories of her child’s traits via transmission of
the constituents of breast milk,47 skin-to-skin contact (in-
ducing neuroendocrine responses, as well as microbial
transmission),48 behavior, social interaction, and shaping the
child’s physical environment.49 Various aspects of these
exposures may act as cues that guide development of plastic
traits during infancy.

The process of developmental programming has important
implications for health and disease in adulthood in direct and
indirect ways. Early-life shaping of plastic traits directly in-
volved in disease etiology, such as glucose metabolism, can
directly affect disease propensity in adulthood, such as risk of
type-2 diabetes mellitus.50 Indirectly, developmental pro-
gramming of certain traits can modify susceptibility to
disease-causing agents encountered subsequently over the
life course. In other words, developmental programming
shapes traits that determine susceptibility to disease or how
individuals psychobiologically respond to the exposures they
encounter in their lives. For example, an individual may be
prenatally exposed to metabolic conditions such as hyper-
glycemia that result in adipocyte overgrowth and insulin and
leptin resistance, which lead to enhanced postnatal predis-
position for obesity.51 However, the condition of obesity can
only occur if the individual is subsequently exposed to an
obesogenic diet. For a further example, individuals prenatally
exposed to high levels of maternal psychosocial stress, de-
pression, and anxiety exhibit increased behavioral and
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) stress reactivity dur-
ing infancy52 and early and late childhood.53,54 It is important
to emphasize that prenatal programming affecting suscepti-
bility to certain disorders does not rule out the role of sub-
sequent exposures in disease etiology. Exposures and
experiences encountered by the offspring during her/his
subsequent life course interact with early-life programming
influences to determine disease propensity. For example,
acculturative stress in adolescents has been associated with
mental health problems,55 but this does not rule out the
possibility that early-life exposures moderate sensitivity to
the detrimental consequences of acculturative stress. In this
way, our intergenerational model complements and adds re-
lief to other models for understanding how acculturation
affects health. Relatedly, exposure to teratogens during sen-
sitive periods of development, as a result of poor health be-
haviors (e.g., smoking and drinking alcohol) or exposure to
environmental toxins due to suboptimal housing or neigh-
borhood conditions, can have profound consequences.56

Teratogenic insult results in different malformations and
abnormalities, depending on the developmental processes
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underway at the time of exposure. For example, infants who
were prenatally exposed to maternal binge alcohol con-
sumption at different weeks of gestation exhibited differen-
tial facial malformations at birth depending on the gestational
week of exposure.57

Through these direct and indirect pathways, early-life
experiences can influence propensity for disease throughout
the life course, i.e., the concept of developmental origins of
health and disease.58,59 The types of maternal conditions and
cues that have been most robustly demonstrated to affect
health and disease propensity are psychosocial stress,60 de-
pression, endocrinology,60 inflammation,61 and diet,62 as
well as the toxic exposures of alcohol,63 smoking,64 and illicit
drugs.65 The types of diseases that have been most robustly
demonstrated to be influenced by developmental program-
ming are obesity, type-2 diabetes mellitus, metabolic syn-
drome, mental illness, cardiovascular disease, and other
NCDs.50 Notably, the health disorders whose prevalence
corresponds to generation status in Hispanic Americans are
precisely the same disorders that have been robustly associ-
ated with developmental programming (Fig. 1). Adverse
birth outcomes play a particularly important role in our
model. Although they haven’t previously been described as a
mediator between acculturation in one generation and health
in the next generation, we argue that this is plausible because
adverse birth outcomes are associated with the detrimental
sequelae of acculturation (e.g., depression66 and psychoso-
cial stress67). Previous studies have, indeed, described a di-
rect relationship between acculturation and adverse birth
outcomes,68 but only interpreted this as a reflection of ma-
ternal health, rather than extending this idea to second-
generation epidemiology. For this reason, we depict adverse
birth outcomes as both a category and a consequence of ac-
culturation sequelae (Fig. 1).

Evidence that Maternal Acculturation Affects Offspring
Prenatal and Postnatal Development and Health

As discussed above, during the prenatal phase of life, a
mother’s psychology, behavior, and physical environment
influence her own biology in ways that can affect her gesta-
tional biology, thereby influencing her child’s biological
development and lifelong disease susceptibility. During the
postnatal phase of life, a mother’s psychology and behavior
can influence her child’s development and health via feed-
ing practices and parenting behavior. Thus, it is possible
that maternal acculturation affects child health through both
prenatal and postnatal processes, and acculturation’s prenatal
influences could be modified by postnatal factors.

Maternal acculturation and prenatal biological
influences on child health

Several studies have evinced that the relationship between
maternal acculturation and child outcomes may be mediated
by features of gestational physiology. Specifically, hormones
and cytokines may reflect women’s acculturation experiences
and enact alterations to offspring development. For example,
prenatal maternal cortisol patterns have been identified as a
potential mediator between acculturation and birth weight.44

In pregnant Hispanic women, English proficiency has also
predicted levels of placental corticotrophin-releasing hor-
mone, a stress responsive peptide that is released into ma-

ternal and fetal circulation during pregnancy and has been
associated with preterm birth.69 Higher levels of cortisol and
acculturation and lower levels of family cohesion have been
associated with increased risk of preterm birth in Mexican
American women.70 In another study of pregnant Hispanic
women, higher levels of English proficiency was associated
with an increased risk of preterm birth, and this association
was mediated by a decrease in progesterone/estriol ratio.71

The observed associations between acculturation and
gestational biology support the plausibility of intergenera-
tional transmission of acculturation’s effects by identifying
concrete mechanisms of prenatal transmission. Further ex-
amples of correlations between acculturation and biomarkers
in nonpregnant populations11,72–74 suggest that other mole-
cules and physiological systems should also be investigated
in pregnancy.

Maternal acculturation and prenatal behavioral
influences on child health

There is already compelling evidence that among preg-
nant Hispanic women, acculturation and the development of
associated stress is associated with particular patterns of
behavioral and psychosocial states, which could affect ges-
tational biology. Greater degree of acculturation among
Hispanic pregnant women has been associated with poorer
diet,75 more alcohol,76,77 cigarette smoking,75,77,78 mari-
juana,77 and other substance abuse.76,79 Spanish-speaking
Mexican-American mothers exhibit fewer mental health
problems during pregnancy compared with bilingual and
English-speaking Mexican American mothers,78 and greater
degree of acculturation is associated with greater degree of
psychosocial stress and negative feelings among pregnant
Hispanic women.75,76,80,81 These patterns suggest the possi-
bility that the offspring of more acculturated mothers may
have worse health outcomes due to the detrimental effects of
poor diet (e.g., metabolic dysregulation), toxins (e.g., oxida-
tive damage), and psychological stress (e.g., high concentra-
tions of stress hormones) on fetal development.

Maternal acculturation and postnatal behavioral
influences on child health

Maternal acculturation may also exert effects upon child
health during the early postnatal period of the child’s life, via
breastfeeding and other aspects of infant diet, as well as via
parenting practices. Whether or not and for how long an in-
fant is breastfed have lifelong effects on the individuals’
health.82 Hispanic mothers who retain a more traditional
cultural orientation exhibit higher breastfeeding rates.83–85

Mexican American women who practice more traditional
customs related to childbirth were more likely to breast-
feed,85 and Mexican American women born in Mexico were
more likely to breastfeed than those born in the United
States.84

Maternal acculturation may affect child health through
parenting behaviors, which can impact child psychology and
child behavior. For example, feeding practices during an
individual’s infancy and early childhood have lifelong effects
on the individuals’ health, food preferences, and behav-
iors.86–88 One study found that less acculturated Mexican
American mothers’ feeding strategies were advantageous
compared to more acculturated peers, with less acculturated
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mothers less likely to use authoritarian child feeding prac-
tices.89 However, potentially detrimental aspects of less ac-
culturated maternal feeding strategies have also been
observed, including being more likely to involve bribes,
threats, and punishments and less likely to give vitamins.90

More acculturated Hispanic mothers have also been ob-
served to exhibit more inconsistent discipline and more
parenting monitoring compared with their more acculturated
counterparts,91 which mediated acculturation’s positive cor-
relation with child delinquency.91 A large national survey
study found that less acculturated (compared with more ac-
culturated) Hispanic mothers exhibited a more positive atti-
tude toward parenting, specifically endorsing the idea that
parenting is worth it despite the costs and work.77

However, other acculturation-related changes in mother-
ing behavior may be beneficial for child development. In
various studies, being more acculturated has been positively
associated with greater permission of child autonomy,92

greater awareness of children’s needs, child-centric family
dynamics, realistic child expectations,78 more maternal
knowledge about child development,93 teaching behaviors,
including increased use of inquiry and praise,94 increase in
school involvement,95 less gender role socialization,96 and
decreased son preference.97

Health-related parenting behaviors have been under-
studied, and results have thus far been inconsistent. One re-
port suggests that more acculturated Hispanic women were
less likely to immunize their children,98 whereas another
suggests that women who were more acculturated were more
likely to utilize medical services for their children.99 While
the directionality of effects is a complex issue that requires
further study, it is evident that maternal acculturation is as-
sociated with maternal prenatal and postnatal behaviors and
psychological states that could affect children’s physio-
logical development.

Maternal acculturation’s association
with child health outcomes

Health status in ethnic minority children has, previously,
been attributed to the child’s—rather than mother’s—
acculturation status. For example, obesogenic preferences
and behaviors were related to acculturation measured in
Asian and Hispanic American 6th and 7th graders,100 child
nativity was related to obesity rates in a multiethnic sample of
U.S. 10–17 year olds, and greater acculturation was associ-
ated with higher levels of markers of subclinical cardiovas-
cular disease among White, Chinese, Black, and Hispanic
American children.101

We argue that maternal acculturation may affect child health
regardless of the child’s degree of acculturation. Substantiation
of the possibility that maternal acculturation affects child health
comes from evidence that maternal acculturation has been as-
sociated with birth outcomes and children’s mental and physical
health. Maternal acculturation’s relationship with the child’s
health at birth indicates not only that acculturation’s health ef-
fects maybe transmitted across generations, but also that such
transmission may begin as early as during the child’s intrauterine
period of life. A mother’s greater degree of acculturation102 and
later generation status16,102–106 have been associated with her
child’s greater risk of low birth weight, small for gestational age,
preterm birth, stillbirth, and neonatal mortality. Maternal ac-

culturation’s relationship with child mental health indicates the
possibility that an effect can be transmitted across generations.
Among Hispanic Americans, maternal acculturation has been
associated with children’s depressive symptoms, although op-
posing effects have been demonstrated,107 and maternal accul-
turation was not related to children’s anxiety.108

Maternal acculturation’s relationship with child physical
health provides compelling evidence that acculturation in
one generation can negatively affect health in a subsequent
generation. Among Soviet Jewish refugees in southern Israel,
mothers’ greater duration of residence in Israel was associ-
ated with greater prevalence of overweight and obesity in
their children ages 4–7 years,109 suggesting the possibility of
a similar intergenerational effect of maternal acculturation on
child obesity risk across ethnicities and nationalities. One
study found larger triceps skinfold thickness in preschooler
children of more acculturated Mexican American mothers,90

although no such effect was found on child weight, BMI, or
obesity in that study and others.90,110 Mexican American
mothers who reported higher prenatal stress and lower part-
ner support during pregnancy had infants with greater phys-
iological stress reactivity at 6 weeks of age.111 While this
effect was not measured with relation to acculturation, ac-
culturation has a demonstrated relationship with prenatal
stress and partner support among Mexican Americans.75,81 In
a mixed-ethnicity low-socio-economic status cohort, greater
degree of maternal acculturation in the immigrant subset of
the cohort (77% Latina) was associated with greater asthma
symptomology in the children at age three.112

The directionality of maternal acculturation’s association
with child health varies between studies, but the evidence of
any correlation suggests the possibility of intergenerational
effects whose causal pathways should be further investigated.

Recommended Methods for Examining
Transgenerational Effects of Acculturation

To investigate the relationship between acculturation and
maternal child health, the acculturation measurement in-
strument must capture those aspects of acculturation that are
most relevant in the context of maternal child health.
Studying transgenerational effects of acculturation requires
special focus on the mother as a biocultural conduit and
connector between generations.

One option would be to develop a new instrument to
measure status and changes in cultural attitudes toward
motherhood. Acculturation items related to gender roles,
motherhood, childbearing, and family norms may change
independently from other aspects of acculturation, and there-
fore, it may be informative to measure a specific motherhood
acculturation domain. Relevant sociocultural factors that may
change in the transition from traditional Hispanic toward
American identity include gender roles, family structure, and
social support for mothers. In a small number of studies, gender
and familial norms that are different between the United States
and Mexico were included as factors in acculturation assess-
ments,83,113–115 but were measured in inconsistent ways that
have not been subject to psychometric development and anal-
ysis standards. Changes in familism that can occur with ac-
culturation may involve changes in female camaraderie and
attitudes toward pregnancy and motherhood.116,117 Religiosity
may also be a relevant item to consider, because it has been
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associated with reproductive health benefits and positive birth
outcomes among Mexican Americans.118 In Mexican Cathol-
icism, the Virgin of Guadalupe is a central figure, symbolizing
the sanctity of femininity and motherhood,119 potentially af-
fecting psychosocial conditions,120 behaviors, and health dur-
ing pregnancy. For example, in a study of Mexican American
mothers, 25% reported the Virgin of Guadalupe as a direct
source of comfort and peace.118 More rigorous work in these
domains is needed to further understand which sociocultural
factors are relevant in acculturation assessments for studies of
transgenerational processes.

An important aspect of acculturative stress is discrimina-
tion/racism. Only one study, to our knowledge, has investi-
gated the effect of discrimination-related stressors on birth
outcomes in Hispanics. Novak et al. found121 a significantly
enhanced incidence of low birth weight among Latina
mothers in Iowa after (compared with before) the largest
single-site federal immigration raid in U.S. history, which
occurred in Iowa. Looking at other ethnic groups, one study in
New Zealand found elevated cortisol during late pregnancy
among women reporting ethnic discrimination.122 Compared
to White pregnant women, African American pregnant women
exhibit higher blood pressure across pregnancy123 and a
stronger relationship between psychological stress and blood
pressure.124 Several studies have produced evidence that
among African American pregnant women, perceived racism
is positively associated with preterm delivery and low birth
weight.125 This evidence suggests that the chronic stress of
racial discrimination can influence gestational biology.

A final consideration is that during pregnancy, women be-
come progressively less physiologically responsive to stress.126

This dampening of reactivity has been demonstrated for various
aspects of the physiological stress system, including the
HPA127 and sympathetic-adrenal-medullary128,129 axes and
cardiovascular130,131 responses to stressors. Both psychoso-
cial126 and physiological132 stressors elicit dampened responses
in pregnant women. In the nonpregnancy literature, a major
avenue by which acculturation exerts its health effects upon
individuals is via psychosocial stress (i.e., acculturative
stress10). Given the observation that psychosocial stressors
elicit different effects during pregnant and nonpregnant states,
it is vitally important that acculturation’s health effects be
specifically investigated in the context of pregnancy.

Concluding Remarks

In sum, acculturation may exert its health effects across
generations. The cultural shift from traditional Hispanic to
American cultures may involve psychological and health
behavior related detriments specific to maternal health and
well-being. Maternal acculturation may influence child
health through changes in maternal psychobehavioral and
biological factors during pregnancy and through changes in
maternal psychobehavioral factors during her child’s early
postnatal life. Health effects in early life may influence the
child’s long-term health, especially risk of noncommunicable
chronic disease.

An appreciation of the possibility that acculturation ex-
periences in one generation may affect disease risk in future
generations is critical for public policy. First, our model
justifies investment in women and girls’ well-being to im-
prove health in immigrant and minority populations. This

could include enhancing access to mental health and repro-
ductive medicine resources for females in disadvantaged
communities or sponsoring opportunities for greater educa-
tional attainment in girls, such as higher-education scholar-
ships. Second, our model highlights the need for culturally
sensitive support of perinatal women. Evidence that both
prenatal and postnatal behaviors may transmit detrimental
consequences of acculturation across generations indicates
that expanding women’s access to mother-child bonding
classes, nutrition education and breastfeeding classes, par-
enting classes, or other community support could improve
population health. It is crucial that community support sys-
tems provide culturally relevant resources to support women
negotiating multiple cultural identities, to alleviate accultur-
ative stress and reduce exposure to discrimination. Third, our
model advocates for diminishing blame on minority popula-
tions who may exhibit a higher prevalence of particular chronic
diseases. For example, while Hispanic Americans may indeed
exhibit increasing rates of obesity and type-2 diabetes mellitus,
these are complex conditions whose etiology is determined not
only by an individual’s conscious behavior but also by prenatal
and neonatal exposures that are in turn shaped by broader po-
litical economic processes. If Hispanic immigrant women’s
stresses imposed by structural challenges predispose their U.S.-
born children to higher rates of obesity and diabetes, then
victim blaming and shaming is rendered less defensible. Both
research and intervention could benefit from more focus on
immigrant and minority women’s well-being and less on in-
dividuals’ eating and exercise behaviors to address public
health crises related to obesity and diabetes. Summarily, our
model highlights ways to design efficacious interventions to
disrupt the transgenerational cascade of health deterioration
among Hispanic Americans by targeting nodes of intergener-
ational transmission.
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